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The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 6096) to
authorize funds for humanitarian assistance and evacuation programs
in Vietnam and to clarify restrictions on the availability of funds for
the use of United States Armed Forces in Indochina, and for other
purposes, having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to
recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amendment as follows :
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following :
That this Act may be cited as the "Vietnam Humanitarian Assistance
and Evacuation Act of 1.975~'.
81x·. 12. Funds hereafter made available under section 36 of the
Foreign Assistance Act of 1974 may be u-sed on s·uch terms and couditiOJus a-s the President may deem appropriate for humanitarian
a-ssistance to and e1•acuation programs from South Vietnam 1cithout
regard to the rn·ovisions of section S6(a) (1), section 36(a) (6), section :J8(a) (1), or the third sentence of section 37(b) of such Act and
notu:ith.~tanding any other prm•ision of law.
SEe. 3. (a) It is tmditional for the American people to be generous
and compassionate in helping the 1rictims of foreign conflicts and disasters. In keer11'ng with that tradition it shall be the policy of the
United States to pronide hwnanitarian assistance to help reliere the
snffering of refugees and other needy people who are victims of the
conflict in South Vietnam.
(b) Notwithstanding rmy otha jJrOI'ision of lrnr, in addition to
amounts made available under 8er:tion i2 of this Act, and in addition
to those anwunts otherwise a1•ailable .for assistance to South
Vietnam '
.
there are authorized to be appropriated to the President forth~ fiscal

2
year 1975, to remain available until expended, $150,000,000, under 8WJh
terJ?IS and conditions as he 1nay determine, to provide humanitarian
a.ssiBtance to refugees and other 11eedy people 1vho are 11icti1ns of the
conflict in 8 outh Vietnam.
( ~) T_o imu~'e that the humanitarian assistance prm;ided under this
sectwn zs promded to refugees and other needy people who are 1•ictims
of the conflict in South Vietnam, such assistance shall be znmJided, to
the extent fea8ible, under the direction and control of international
organizations or under the auspices of voluntary relief agencies. To the
extent that suclt assistance is so prouided, it may be furni8lwd only
11nde1'. the. direct supe~vision and control of representath·es of such
orgmuzatw1L8 01' agencws.
(d) Not less than ninety days after the date of enactment of this
Act a;nd not later than t!w end of each ninety-day period thereafter, the
P_reszdent shall transmzt to the Speaker of the House of Repesentatz1;'es and the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate a report
wzth re8pect to humanitarian assi8tance provided under this Act
describing fully and completely(1) the amount of each type of hwnanitarian a8sistance ·
(2) the expected recipients of such assistance;
'
( 3) the names of all organizations and agencies in1·olved zn
the distribution of such assistance; and
(4) the means with which such distPibution is carried out.
8E'c. 4. (a) If the President determines that the ·use of United
States AT1ned Forces is necessary to e1;acuate citizens of the United
·~tates and their .dependent8 {1:om So.uth Viet;wm, the President may,
m accorr_lance 1vdh the pPovzswns of subsectwn (b), U8e such A J'Jned
F ~rce8 m a num_ber and manner esBential to and directly connected
wdh the; protectwn of Buch United States citi.zen8 and theiP dependents 1vhzlc they are bezng e'uacuated. In the event tha.t Buch e11acuation
rann.o~ .be ac_com:pliBfl:ed 1Ditlwut im·ol11ing such Arowd Forces in
lwstzhtws or m sduatwns where imminent imwl?Jement in hostilitie8 is
e~early indicated. by th;; dPc.umstances, ~uch evacuation Bhall, if feaszble, be accomplzshed zn a Bzngle opemtwn. Other than the minimum
number of J!~nonnel d~ter1nined by the PPesident to be esBential to
carry on cntwal.functwnB of ~~e United States mi88ion or to carry
out s_uch evacuatz~n, all Buch czt1.zens who are employed by, or in the
sermce of, the Unzted StateB, and all such de7Jendent8, BhaZl be e1Jacuated as mpidly as poBsible after the date of enactment of this Act.
(b) If the PreBzdent U8es the United States Arozcd F.orce8 for the
purposes stated in subsection (a) of this section, he shall submit a
report on the U8e of ~hose .force~ as required_ by ~ection 4 ~a) of the
WaP P?wer8 ReBoluf:wn (~ncludznq the cePtzficatwn req1ared undeP
sU;b~ectwn (c) of thzs sectwn) and shall comply with all othep prot•tswns of that resolution.
(c) hi addition to tlw.infonnation PequiPed under Becti!on 4(a) of
the War Powers ReBolutwn, the PreBident Bhall al8o cePtify pur8uant
to subsection (b) of that section that( 1) there existed a direct and imminent threat to the live8 of
such r:itizens and their dependents ·
(2) e1•ery effort wa8 made to te/minate the threat to such citizens and their dependentB by the u8e of diplomatic and any other
mea-ns _available other than U8e of. the Armed Forces·' and
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(3) other than such esBential personnel, such citi.zem and theiP
dependents are being evacuated as Tapidly as po88ible.
SEc. 5. In carrying out the 1vithdrawal of such United State8 citi.zens
and their dependents fPom South Vietnam punuant to 8ection 4 of
this Act, the President is authorized to use the United States Armed
Forces to aBsi8t in bringinq out(1) dependent8 of permanent residents of the United States;
(:B) VietnameBe nationals eligible for immigmtion to the United
States by Peason of theiP family relationBhip to citizens of the
United States; and
(3) othe1' foPeign nationals to whose live8 a direct and imminent
threat exist8;
if he determines and certifieB in writing to the CongreBs purBuant to
section 4 (b) of the War PowePs ReBolution that( A) e?Jery effort ha8 been made to terminate the threat to such
person8 by the U8e of diplomatic and any otheP meam available
other than the U8e of the APmed ForceB; and
(B) the number of such United State8 APmed FoPCe8 will not
be PequiPed beyond those essential to and diPectly connected with
the evacuation of citizens of the United State8 and their dependents; and
(C) the duration of the U8e of such United State8 APmed Forces
to hostilities will not thePeby be extended · and
(D) such evacuation will be confined 'to area8 where United
State8 f?rces are pPe8ent foP the purpose of protecting citi.zem of
the Unzted State8 and their dependent8 while they aPe being
·
evacuated.
SEc. 6. The authoPity contained in this Act is intended to constitute
specific statutory authorization within the meaning of section 8(a)
of the War Pow_ers. Re80lution but Bhall not be considePed specific
statutory authonzatwn for purpo8es of Bections 5 (b) and (c) of the
lVar PowerB Resolution.
. SEc. 7. Nothin:g contained in Bect?on 839 of Public Law 93-437, sect~on 30 of Publ!c Law 93-189, Bec~wn 806 of Public Law 93-155, sectwn 13 of Publzc Law 9:'3-:126, sectwn 108 of Public Law 93-52, or any
othe.r c~"'!'pamble pro?JIBwn of law shall be comtrued as limiting the
avazlabzllty of fundB foP the use of the Armed Forces of the United
States for the evacuatio~ pogra1128 authorized by this Act. .
SEc. 8. (a) The PreBident shall trammit each day to the Speaker
of the HoU8e of Representatives and the Committee on Foreign Relatzons of the Senate a Peport .s~tting forth fully and completeiy(1) the number of eztzzens of the Unzted States and their dependentB who left Vietnam the previous day, including the number of EmbasBy penonnel and private contract perBonnel among
such perBons;
·
(2) the number of Buch persons remaining in Smdh Vietnam·
and
·
'
(3) the number of Vietnamese nationals who left South Vietnam the previous day with the assistance of the United States.
~b) Such reports shall be t;ansm1:tted until sue~ date a.~ the SpeakeP
~f uhe H ~U8e of Repesentatwe8 and such commzttee may direct. The
mform.atzon .may be submitted on a confidential basis if the President
dee1128zt advwable.
·
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SEc. 9. Not more than four days after the date of enactment of thi8
Act, the _President shall transmit to the Speaker of the House of Rep1'esenta_tzves and the chairmen and ranking minority members of the
Commzttees on Foreign f!~latio~, Judiciary, and Armed Services of
th~ Senate a report descrzbmg hzs general plan for the evacuation from
Vwtnam of the persons described in sections 4 and 5 of this Act.
SEq. 10. It i8 the sense of the Congress that as the humanitarian aid
provzded under this Act is made available in South Vietnam the
President is req11;ested to use all appropriate diplomatic means dt his
dz~p~sal_to ob~azn. (1) an update~ accounting of Amerians lU!ted as
mzsszng zn actzon zn Southeast Asw, and (93) the return of the remains·
of known American dead. The President is furthe1' Tequested to Teport
to the Congress within 30 days after aid is made available in Southeast Asia, the diplomatic actions being taken.
. S~·c. 11. No f_unds authorized in this Act shall be used, directly or
?ndzrP;c!ly, to md the. Democratic Republic of Vietnam (DRV) or the
Proms1.onal Re1•olut1_onary Gm•eTnment (PRG) nor shall any funds
(f.Uthonzed under th1s Act be charmeled throuqh 01' administered by
the DRV or the PRG.
.
.
And the Senate agree to the same.
THoMAS E. MoRGAN,
CLEMEXT .J. ZABLOCKI,

,TOINT EXPLANATORY STATEJHEKT OF THE COMMITTEE
OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the Senate to the bill H.R. 6096, the Vietnam Humanitarian Assistance and Evacuation Act of 1975, submit the following joint statemC'nt
to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action
agreed upon by the managers and recommended in thC' accompanying
conference report :
The Committee of Conference recommends that the House recede
from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate to the text of
the bill with an amendment which is a substitute :for both the text
of the House bill and the Senate amendment thereto.
Except :for clarifying, clerical, and necessary conforming changes,
the differences between the two Houses and the ad.iustments made in
the committee of conferPnce arc noted below.

WAYNEL. HAYS,
L. H. FouNTAIN,
DANTE F ASCELL,
W M. BROOMFIELD,
EnwARD .J. DERWIN SKI,

SHORT TITLE

The House bill contained a short title which cited the Act as the
"Vietnam Humanitarian Assistance and Evacuation Act of 1975".
The Senate amendment contained a short title which cited the Act as
the "Vietnam Contingency Act of 1975" .
The Senate receded.

JJ!anagers on the Part of the House.
•JOHN SPARKMAN,
FRANK CHURCH,
HuBERT H. HuMPHREY,
CLIFFORD P. CASE,
,J. JAVITS,
HuGH ScoTr,

jl,f anagers

FUNDING AUTHORIZATIOX

on the Part of the Senate.

J
l

The House bill authorized the appropriation of $150 million :for
fiscal year 1975 :for humanitarian assistance to and evacuation programs from South Vietnam. The House version also authorized the use
of Indochina economic aid :funds previously authorized under the Foreign Assistance Act of 1974, :for humanitarian purposes without regard
to the restrictions of sections 36(a) (1), 36(a) (6), 37(b) (third sentence) and 38 (a) ( 1) .
The Senate amendment authorized the appropriation of $100 million
for fiscal year 1975 :for humanitarian and withdrawal purposes and
waived all the provisions of sections 36 and 38.
In addition the Senate version established a policy to provide humanitarian aid :for war victims throughout all of South Vietnam and
Cambodia, to be provided through channels acceptable to all parties;
and authorized the appropriation of $150 million :for fiscal year 1975
:for humanitarian assistance to refugees and other victims of the conflicts in South Vietnam and Cambodia, to be :furnished under the direction and control of the United Nations or under the auspices of other
international organizations, international agreements, or voluntary
agencies, to be distributed only under the direct supervision and control of representatives of such organizations and agencies.
(5)
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The Senate amendment also required the President to report to the
Congress every 90 days (A) the amount of each type of economic assistance provided under the bill, (B) the expected recipients, (C) the
distributing agencies, and (D) the means of distribution.
The committee of conference agreed to authorize the use of Indochina economic aid funds previously authorized under the Foreign
Assistance Act of 1974, but not yet appropriated, for humanitarian
assistance to, and evacuation programs from, South Vietnam without
regard to the funding limitations set in section 36 (a) ( 1), section
36 (a) ( 6), section 38 (a) ( 1), or the third sentence of section 37 (b) of
such Act.
The committee of conference also agreed to a new authorization of
appropriations of $150 million for humanitarian assistance in South
Vietnam. It is the intent of the committee of conference that funds
made available under this section be available to administer these
humanitarian programs for victims of the conflict, wherever they may
be located.
It is the intention of the conference that such programs be carried
out under the direction and control of international organizations and
voluntary relief agencies, located in the United States and abroad, to
the extent feasible. In order to insure that assistance so provided is
actually delivered to refugees and others in need, the section requires
that the assistance only be furnished under the direct supervision and
control of representatives of the international organizations and voluntary agencies. The conferees expect the cxceut.ive branch to make
every reasonable effort to involve these organizations and agencies
in this humanitarian effort. Finally, the section requires quarterly
reports to the Congress which would describe the amount and nature
of the assistance provided by the Act, the ex~ected recipients, the organizations and agencies involved in the distnbution of the assistance,
and the means by which the assistance is distributed. This reporting
requirement should not be construed to require the imposition of additional U.S. Government inspections and audits on the distributing
agencies and organizations, if such requirements "·ould substantially
impede or diminish the involvement of these agencies and organizations in the programs authorized by this section.
The conferees have deleted the provisions in the Senate bill authorizing humanitarian assistance to refugees and war victims in Cambodia
and a provision relative to Public Law 480 food assistance to Cambodia
solely because the retention of these provisions of the Senate version
would have subjected the eonference report to a point of order under
the House rules. The managers of both the House and Senate are
aware that under existing law food assistance for humanitarian purposes can be supplied to needy people in Cambodia and urge that
executi vc branch officials give continuing consideration to requests
for food and other assistance from international organizations and
,·oluntary relief agencies to the extent such assistance may be provided
under existing law. As to Cambodian refugees who have fled from
Cambodia. the conferees expeet that the United States will provide
appropriate assistance to those refugees through international organizations and voluntary agencies through whatever authority and
funds that are available for such purposes, including the Migration and
Refugee Assistance Act.

There is no funding authorization in this Act for military assistance
programs in South Vietnam.
AUTHORIZATION OF USE OF UNITED STATES ARMED FORCES FOR EVACUATION
PROGRAMS IN VIETNAM

The House bill had no express authorization for the use of U.S.
Armed Forces but defined "evaeuation" as one "without the use
of military force, if possible, but should it become necessary and esse_ntial, with the minimum use of necessary force" to remove the categories
described in the House bill.
The Senate, amendment authorized the President to use U.S. Armed
Forces to assist in withdra,ving Americans and their dependents and
endangered foreign nationals, and place_d limitations. on the. use. of
those forces. If feasible, a single operatwn was reqmred where Imminent involvement in hostilities was indicated.
The House receded. It is the intention of the Committee of Conference that references in the conference report to the use of the U.S.
Armed Forces arc not intended to relate to the normal logistics
and related services which may be performed by the Department of
Defense, using military personnel in a noncombat situation, on a reimbursable basis under the Foreign Assistance Act and other laws.
REPORTING REQUIREMENTS REGARDING USE OF ARMED FORCES IN CONNECTION WITH EVACUATION OF AMERICANS AND THEIR DEPENDENTS

The House bill did not refer to the provisions of section 4 of the
·w,.ar Powers Resolution which require that the President submit reports to the Congress in connection with the introduction of lJ.S.
combat forces into a foreign country or the introduction of forces mto
a situation involving actual or imminent hostilities.
The Senate amendment required that if it is essential to employ_ the
Armed Forces in withdrawal operations, a report be filed as reqmred
by section 4 of the "\Var Po\vers Resolution, and that the report
certifies:
1. That a direct and imminent threat exists to the lives of U.S.
citizens and their dependents;
2. That every effort was made to terminate the threat by means
other than the use of forces ; and
3. That, with the exception of essential personnel, such citizens
and their dependents are being evacuated as rapidly as possible.
The House receded.
EVACUATION OF FOREIGN NATIONALS

The House bill authorized the use of minimum necessary force to
evacuate, in addition to American citizens, their dependents, Vietnamese nationals eligible for immigration to the United States by
reasons of their relationships to American citizens, and other foreign
nationals "to whose lives a direct and imminent threat exists". Military force employed for this last purpose may not exceed that necessary to carry out the evacuation of the three> categories of persons. The
House bill also stipulated that the authority with respect to the last
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category does not extend to any action of conduct not essential to effectuate and protect the evacution of the persons referred to above.
The Senate amendment authorized the President to use Armed
For~es to assist in brin~ing out endangered foreign nationals if he
certifies, pursuant to sectiOn 4 (b) of the War Powers Resolution, that:
1. Every effort has been made to terminate the threat by other
than military force ;
2. A direct and imminent threat exists to the lives of such
individuals;
3. The number of American forces used to evacuate foreign nationals will not be greater than those essential to and directly connected with a withdrawal of American citizens;
4. The duration of the use of such forces will not be extended;
and
5. The withdrawal will be confined to areas where U.S. Forces
are present for the purpose of protecting Americans while they
are being withdrawn.
The conference report adopts the authorities and restrictions provided in the Senate version but adopts the definition of foreign nationals eligible for evacuation under the Act which was part of the
House version.

The Senate amendment waived the same five prohibitions, plus section 741 of Public Law 93-238, and section 307 of Public Law 93-50,
"only to the extent necessary" to use U.S. Armed Forces to withdraw
U.S. citizens and their dependents from South Vietnam. The Senate
amendment did not contain the precautionary phrase "or any other
comparable provision of law."
The Senate receded.

WAR POWERS RESOLUTION

The I_Iouse bill stated that nothing in this Act is to be construed in
deroga~wn. of the War Powers Resolution or to constit4te a specific
authonzatwn for the use of Armed Forces within the meaning of sections 5 (b) and (c) of such Resolution.
. The Senate amendment stated that the authority of this Act is
mtended to constitute specific authorization within the meaninO' of sect~on 8 (a) of the War Powers Resolution and is not a specific authorization for the purpose of section 5 (c) of such Resolution, and required
the removal of such forces by concurrent resolution if Congress directs.
T~e ~onference report provides that the authority contained in the
Act IS m~ended to ~onstitute specific statutory authorization within
the meanmg of sectwn 8 (a) of the "\Var Powers Resolution but shall
not .be considered specific statutory authorization for the purposes of
sectwns 5 (b) and (c) of the War Pov>ers Resolution. This reference
incorporates the time limitations and termination procedure of section
5 (b) of the War Powers Resolution and requires that such forces be
ren_10ved by the ~resident if the Congress so directs by concurrent resolutiOn under section 5 (c) of the Resolution.
WAIVER OF PROHIBITIONS ON THE USE OF FUNDS FOR THl<J USE OF U.S.
FORCES IN EVACUATION

The House bill waived prohibitions on the use of funds for combat
activities in Vietnam, in 5 public laws, section 839 of Public Law 93-!37, section 30 of Public Law 93-189, section 806 of Public Law 93-155
section 18 of Public Law 93-126, section 108 of Public Law 93-52 and
the precautionary phrase, "or any other comparable provision of law"
to the extent necessary for the evacuation programs authorized in that
bill.

DAILY WITHDRAWAL REPORT

The House bill contained no provision requiring a daily withdrawal
report.
The Senate amendment required a daily report to the Speaker and
to the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, as long as the recipients desire such reports, on the numbers of Americans and dependents
who left Vietnam the previous day, broken down by government and
private contract personnel. The number remaining in South Vietnam,
and the number of South Vietnamese who left South Vietnam the
previous day with U.S. assistance.
The House receded.
WITHDRAWAL PLAN

The Senate amendment required the President to submit, within 48
hours of enactment, a report to the Speaker and to the chair'man and
ranking minority members of Senate Foreign Relations, Judiciary,
and Armed Services Committees a report describing his general plan
for withdrawal of U.S. citizens and their dependents and for withdrawal of endangered foreign nationals.
The House bill contained no provision requiring the submission to
the Congress of a withdrawal plan.
The House receded, with an amendment extending the time period
within which a report is required from 48 hours to4 days.
MISSING IN ACTION REPORT

The House bill contained a sense of the Congress provision requesting that, as humanitarian assistance is being made available to South
Vietnam, the President use all appropriate diplomatic means to obtain:
1. An updated accounting of Americans missing in action; and
2. The return of the remains of known American dead.
The House bill further requests that within 30 days after a1d is
made available in Southeast Asia, the President report to the Congress
the diplomatic actions being taken.
The Senate amendment contained no comparable provision.
The Senate receded.
PROHIBITION ON ASSISTANCE

The House bill prohibited tlw use of funds authorized in this Act
to aid. directly or indirectly. the Democratic Republic of Vietnam
(DRV) or the Provisional Revolutionary Government (PRG) or
the channeling or administration of funds by the DRV or the PRG.
The Senate amendment contained no comparable provision.
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The Senate receded, with an understanding that the provision is not
intended to prohibit assistance to refugees and other needy people who
are victims of the conflict located in the territories controlled by these
entities, if such assistance is channeled through and directly administered by international organizations or private voluntary agencies,
and public facilities (for transportation, etc.) are only used in a
manner that is similar to the common practice of these agencies and
organizations in noncommunist territories.
EVAC"G.\TIOX OF DEI'iERTERS FIHJ:\I THE U.S.

~HLITARY

The House bill contained no provision relating to the evacuation of
deserters from the U.S. military.
The Senate amendment contained a provision which expressed the
sense of Congress that the United States not abandon in Vietnam
deserters from the U.S. military who remain in that country, but
that upon their return to the United States they be turned over to
proper authorities for prosecution in accordance with the law.
The Senate recederl, \vith the understanding that the provision
"·ould have been subject to a point of order in the House.
RESCISSION OF PROVISIONS THROUGH CONCURRENT RESOLT:TION
The House bill provided that any provisions of the bill may be
rescinded by the Congress through concurrent resolution.
The Senate amendment contained no comparable provision.
The Honse receded, because the committee of conference believed
that the safe~'lmrds contained in section 6, concerning the War Powers
Resolution, made the provision unnecessary.
DELIVERY OF PUBLIC LAW

480

SHIPMENTS TO CAMBODIA

The Honse bill did not contain a provision relating to delivery
of Public Law 480 shipments to Cambodia.
The Senate amendment required Public Law 480 food shipments
scheduled for delivery to Cambodia on or before the date of enactment
of this bill to be delivered to Cambodia through international channels, provided that the assistance is requested by the Cambodian
Government.
The Senate receded.
FINDING OF CONGRESS OX NORTH YIETXAJ\IESE AND VIETCONG VIOLATION
OF PARIS PEACE AGREEMENT
The House bill stated the finding of the Congress that this bill is
made necessary by North Vietnamese and Vietcong military aggression
in flagrant violation of the Paris Peace Agreement.
The Senate amendment contained no comparable provision.
The Honse receded. The committee of conference believes that a formal assessment of blame could have undesirable consequences with respect to the overall objectives of the Act and, specifically, with respect

to obtainin()" information about Americans listed as missing in action
in Southea~ Asia and the return of the remains of known American
dead.
THOMAS, E. :MORGAN,
CLEMENT J. ZABLOCKI,
WAYNE L. HAYS,
L. H. FouNTAIN,
DANTE F ASCELL,
M. BROOMFIELD,
EDWARD J. DERWINSKI,
JJ!anagers on the Part of the House.
JoHN SPARKMAN,
FRANK CHURCH,
HuBERT H. Hul\IPHREY,
CLIFFORD P. CAsE,
,
J. K. JAVITS,
HuGH Scorr,
Managers on the Part of the Senate.
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VIETNAM HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE AND
EVACUATION ACT OF 1975
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25 (legislative day, APRIL 21), 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. SPARKMAN, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
·

[To accompany H.R. 6096]

The committee of conference on the disagreein~ votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the hill (H.R. 6096) to
authorize funds for humanitarian assistance and evacuation programs
in Vietnam and to clarify restrictions on the availability of funds for
the use of United States Armed Forces in Indochina, and for other
purposes, having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to
recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate to the text of the hill· and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendmt:mt insert the following:
That this Act may be cited as tlw "Vietnam Humanitarian Assistance
(/nd Evacuation Act of 1975~'.
S;x. 2. Funds hereafter made available under section 36 of the
Foreign Assistance Act of 1974 may be used on such terms and conditions as the President may deem appropriate for humanitarian
assistance to and evacuation programs from South Vietnam 1oitlwut
1·cgard to tlw provisions of section 36(a) (1), section 36(a) (6), section 38 (a) (1), or the third sentence of section 37 (b) of such Act and
notwithstanding any other pro1Jision of la1o.
8Ec. 3. (a) It is traditional for the American people to be generous
and compassionate in helping the victims of foreign conflicts and disasters. In keeping with that tradition it shall be the policy of the
C nited States to pro1·ide humanitarian assistance to helJJ relieve the
suffering of refugees and other needy people who are victims of the
conflict in South Vietnam.
(b) N otwitltstanding any other prm;ision of lmo, in addition to
amounts nwde available under section 2 of this Act, and in addition
to those amounts othe'T"Wise available for assistance to South Vietnam,
tlwre are authorized to be appropriated to the President for the fiscal
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year 1975, to rem.ain available until ewpended, $150,000,000, under 8UCh
ter1~s and condit,ions as he may determi11e, to JH01Jide humanitarian
assuJtance to refugees and other needy people -who are 1Jictims of the
conflict inS outh Vietnam.
(~) T_o insu~~e that the humanitar-ian assistance prom'ded under this
sectwn zs promded to refugees and othe1~ needy people who are ?JictiJnB
of the conflict in South Vietnam, such assistance shall be provided, to
the ew.ten~ feasible, under the rfireetion and control of 'international
orgamzatwns or under the au8pwes of voluntary relief agencies. To the
extent that s_ueh as8istance i8 so provided, it may be furnished only
v.nder. the. d~r·ect s·upe~vision and control of representatives of such
organzzatwns or age,nc·ws.
(d) Not less than ninety days after the date of enactment of this
Act and not later than the end of each ninety-day period thereafter the
P_resident shall trans_mit to the Speaker of. the Hou.se of Represe'ntatz~es and the Commzttee .on f'ore~grl; Relatwns of the Senate a repor.t
wzth respect to hum.amtarzan as81stanee provzded under this Act
describing fully and cmnpletely(1) the amount of each type of hu.Jnanitarian assistance·
(2) the ewpected recipients of such assistance;
'
(3) the names of all organizations and agencies involved in
the distribution of such assistance; and
( 4) the means with which stwh distribuiion is carried out.
SEc. 4. (a) If the ?resident determines thaf .the ·use of United
States Armed Forces zs necessary to evacuate cttzzens of the United
~~tates and their dependents from South Vietnam the President may
m aceor~anee with the provisions of subsection (b), u.se such Armed
Ff!rces m a number and m.anner essential to and directly connected
wzth th~ protection o~ such United States citizens and their dependents whtle they are bezng evacuated. In the event that such evacuation
cann_o~ . be ac_com:plished without invovuing su,ch Armed Forces in
hostzhtz~s o; m sztuations where imminent involvement in hostilities is
clearly zndwa.ted by the circumstances such evacuation shall if feasible, be accomplished in a single operdtion. Other than the minimum
number of l!~rsonnel determined by the President to be essential to
carry on cr:twa:ldunetions of ~~e United States mission or to carry
out such evacuatwn, all such cztzzens 'who are employed by or in the
service of, t.he United ~tates, and all such dependents, shazz' be e1Jacu.ated as raptdly as posszble after the date of enactment of this Act.
(b) If the Pre~ident u.se~ the United ~tates f!rmed Forces for the
purposes stated zn subseetwn (a) of thzs seetwn, he shall submit a
report on the u.se oj- ~hose .force~ as required. by section 4 (a) of the
War P?'wers Resolu~zon ( ~ncludzng the certzfication required under
su_b~ectwn (c) of thM seetzon) and shall comply with all other pro?:zswns of that resolution.
(e) In addition to the. information. required under section 4(a) of
the War Powers Resolutwn, the Preszdent shall also certify pursuant
to subsection (b) of that section that( 1) there existed a direct and imminent threat to the lives of
such citizens and their dependents; and
(2) every effort was made to terminate the threat to such citizens and their dependents by the use of diplomatic and any other
means_available other than use of the Armed Forces; and
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( 3) other than such essential personnel, such citizens and their
dependents are being evacuated as rapidly as possible.
SEc. 5./n carrying out the withdrawal of such Umted States citizens
and their dependents from South Vietnam pursuant to section 4 of
this Act, the President is authorized to use the United States Armed
For-ces to assist in bringing out(1) dependents of permanent residents of the United States;
(2) Vietnamese nationals eligible for immigration to the United
States by reason of their family relationship to citizens of the
United States; and
·
(3) other foreign nationals to 1vhose lives a direct and imminent
threat ewists;
if he determines and certifies in writing to the Congress pursuant to
section 4(b) of the War Powers Resolution that(A) every effort has been made to terminate the threat to such
persons by the u.se of diplomatic and any other means available
other than the u.se of the Ar1ned Forces; and
(B) the number of such United States Armed Forces will not
be required beyond those essential to and directly connected with
the evacuation of citizens of the United States and their dependents; and
(C) the duration of the u.se of such United States Armed Forces
to hostilities will not thereby be extended; and
(D) such evacuation will be confined to areas where U1tited
States forces are present for the purpose of protecting citizens •of
the United States and their dependents while they are being
evacuated.
SEc. 6. The authority contained in this Act is intended to constitute
specific statutory authorization within the meaning of section 8(a)
of the War Powers Resolution but shall not be considered specific
statutory authorization for purposes of sections 5 (b) and (c) of the
War Powers Resolution.
SEc. 7. Nothing contained in section 839 of Public Law 93-437, section 30 of Public Law 93-189, section 806 of Public Law 93-155, section 13 of Public Law 9.'3-126, section 108 of Public Law 93-52, or any
other comparable provision of law shall be construed as limiting the
availability of funds for the use of the Armed Forces of the United
States for the evacuation progr.aJnB authorized by this Act.
SEc. 8. (a) The President shall transmit each day to the Speaker
of the Hou.se of Representatives and the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate a report setting forth fully and completely(1) the number of citizens of the United States and their dependents who left Vietnam the previous day, induding the number of Embassy personnel and private contract personnel among
such person.s;
(2) the number of such persons remaining in South Vietnam·
and
'
(3) the number of Vietnamese nationals who left South Vietnam the previou.s day with the assistance of the United States.
(b) Such reports shall be transmitted until such date as the Speaker
~f the H ~u.se of Representatives and such committee m.ay direct. The
?.nformatwn m.ay be submitted on a confidential basis if the President
deeJnB it advisable.
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SEc. 9. Not more than four days after the date of enactment of this
Act the President shall transmit to the Speaker of the House of Represe'ntatives and the chairmen and ranking minority members ?f the
Committees on Foreign Relations, Judiciary, and Armed Ser:vwes of
the Senate a report describing his f!enera? plan for the evac;uat~on from
Vietnam of the persons described m sectwns 4 and 5 of thzs Act.
SEc. 10. It is the sense of the Congress that as the humanitarian aid
provided under this Act is made availa_ble i~ South. Vietnam, t~
President is req?f8sted to use all approprwt~ d~plomatzc .mean~ at hzs
disposal to obtazn (1) an updated account~ng of Ame~ans l~ted .as
missing in action in Southeast Asia, and (~) the return of the rema~ns
of known American dead. The President is further requested to report
to the Congress within 30 days after aid is made available in Southeast Asia, the diplomatic actions being taken.
SEc. 11. No funds authorized in this Act shall be used, directly or
indirectly, to aid the Democratic Republic of Vietnam (DRV) or the
Provisional Revolutionary Government (PRG) nor shall any funds
authorized under this Act be channeled through or administered by
theDRVorthePRG.
And the Senate agree to the same.
JoHN SPARKMAN,
FRANK CHURCH,
HuBERT H. HuMPHREY,
CLIFFORD P. CASE,
J. JAVITS,
HuGH ScoTr,

illanagers on the Part of the Senate.
THOMAS E. MoRGAN,
CLEMENT J. ZABLOCKI,
WAYNE L. HAYS,
L. H. FouNTAIN,
DANTE F ASCELL,
M. BROOMFIELD,
EDWARD J. DERWINSKI,

w

Managers on the Part of the House.
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.!OINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE
OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments
of the Senate to the bill H.R. 6096, the Vietnam Humanitarian Assistance and Evacuation Act of 1975, submit the following joint statement
to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action
agreed upon by the managers and -recommended in the accompanying
conference report :
The Committee of Conference recommends that the House recede
from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate to the text of
the ·bill with an amendment which is a substitute for both the text
of the House bill and the Senate amendment thereto.
Except ,for clarifying, clerical, and necessary conforming changes,
·the differences between the two Houses and the adjustments made in
the committee of conference are noted below.
SHORT TITLE

The House bill contained a short title which cited the Act as the
"Vietnam Humanitarian Assistance- and Evacuation Act of 1975".
The Senate amendment contained a short title which cited the Act as
the "Vietnam Contingency Act of 1975".
The Senate receded.
·FUNDING AUTHORIZATION

The House 'hill authorized the appropriation of $150 million for
fiscal year 1975 for humanitarian assistance to and evacuation pro. grams·from South- Vietnam..The IIouse version also authorized the use
of Indochina. economic aid fundspreviously·authorized under the Foreign Assistance Act of 1974, for humanitarian purposes without regard
to the restrictions of sections 36(a) (1), 36(a) (6), 37(b) (third sentence) and 38(a) (1).
The Senate amendment authorized the appropriation of $100 million
for fiscal year 1975 for humanitarian· and withdrawal purposes and
waived all the provisions of sections 36 and 38.
In.addition the Senate version established a policy to provide humanitarian· aid for war v:ictims throughout all of South Vietnam and
Cambodia, to be providedthrough channels acceptable to all parties;
. and authorized ·the appropriation of $150 million for fiscal year 1975
.for humanitarian assistance to refugees and other victims of the con.flicts in South Vietnam and Cambodia, to be furnished under the direction and control of the UN or under the auspices of other international
organizations, international agreements, or voluntary agencies, to be
distributed only under the direct supervision and control of representatives of such organizations and agencies.
(5)
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The Senate amendment also required the President to report to the
Congress every 90 days (A) the amount of each type of economic assi~tal!-ce J?rovided under the bill, (B) the expected recipients, (C) the
dJstributmg agencies, and (D) the means of distribution.
The committee of conference agreed to authorize the use of Indochi~a economic aid funds previously authorized under the Foreign
A~Istance Act of 1974, but not yet appropriated, for humanitarian
assistance to, and evacuation programs from, South Vietnam without
regard to the funding limitations set in Section 36 (a) ( 1), sections
36 (a) ( 6) , section 38 (a) ( 1) , or the third sentence of section 37 (b) of
such Act.
The committee of conference also agreed to a new authorization of
appropriations of $150 million for humanitarian assistance in South
Vietnam. It is the intent of the committee of conference that funds
made available under this section be available to administer these
humanitarian programs for victims of the conflict, wherever they may
be located.
It is the intei?-tio~ of the conference. that su?h programs be carried
out under the direction and control of mternatwnal organizations and
voluntary relief agencies, located in the United States and abroad to
the extent ~easible. In order to insure that assistance so _Provided is
actually del~vered to refugees and others in need, the sectwn requires
that the assistance only be furnished under the direct supervision and
control of representatives of the international organizations and voluntary agencies. The Conferees expect the Executive Branch to make
~very_ reasonab.le ~:ffort to inv~lve these organizations and agencies
m this humamtarian effort. Fmally, the section requires quarterly
reports to the Congress which would describe the amount and nature
of t?-e ~ssistance pro~de~ by the ~ct, the. ex~ct~d recipients, the orgamzatwns and agencies mvolved m the distnbutwn of the assistance
and ~he means by which the assistance is distributed. This reportin~
r~q.mrement should not be ?onstrued to require the imposition of additlo~al U.S. Gove~m.ent II?-Spections ai?-d audits on the distributing
~genCies and. o~g~mzatw~s, If such reqmrements would substantially
I~pe~e or dimimsh the mv?lvement of these agencies and organizatwns m the programs authorized by this section.
The Conferees have deleted the provisions in the Senate bill authorizing hum3:n!tarian a:ssistance t~ refugees and war victims in Cambodia
and a proviSIOn relative to Pubhc Law 480 food assistance to Cambodia
solely because the retention of these provisions of the Senate version
would have subjected the Conference report to a point of order under
the House rules. The managers of both the House and Senate are
aware that under existing law food assistance for humanitarian purposes c_an be supplied _to ne~dy people. in Cambodia and urge that
Execut1ve Branch offiCI_!lls give contmumg consideration to requests
for food and. other a~slstance from internati_onal organizations and
voluntary rehef agencies to the extent such assistance may be provided
under e~isting law. As to Cambodian refugees who have fled from
Cambod~a, the qonferees expect that the United States will provide
app_rop~Iate ass1stance to those .refugees through international orgamzatwns and v:oluntary agencies through whatever authority and
funds that are a vallable for such purposes, including the Migration and
Refugee Assistance Act.

There is no funding authorization in this Act for military assistance
programs in South VIetnam.
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AUTHORIZATION OF USE OF UNITED STATES ARMED FORCES FOR EVACUATION
PROGRAMS IN VIETNAM

·~
I

The House bill had no express authorization for the use of United
States Armed Forces but defined "evacuation" as one "without the use
o~ mili_tary forc_e,_if possible, but should it become necessary and essential, with the mmimum use of necessary force" to remove the categories
described in the House bill.
·
The Senate amendment authorized the President to use United
States Armed Forces to assist in withdrawing Americans and their
dependents and endangered foreign nationals, and placed limitations
on the _use ?f those forces. If feasible, a single operation was required
where Immment involvement in hostilities was indicated.
The House receded. It is the intention of the Committee of Conference that references in the conference report to the use of the United
States Armed Forces are not intended to relate to the normal logistics
aud related services which may be performed by the Department of
Defense, using military personnel in a non-combat situation, on a reimbursable basis under the Foreign Assistance Act and other laws.
Rl'~PORTING

REQUIREMENTS REGARDING USE OF ARMED FORCES IN CONNEC'l'ION WITH EVACUA'l'ION OF AMERICANS AND THEIR DEPENDENTS

The House bill did not refer to the provisions of section 4 of the
'Var Powers Resolution which require that the President submit reports to the Congress in connection with the introduction of U.S.
combat forces into a foreign country or the introduction of forces into
a situation involving actual or imminent hostilities.
The Senate a_men~ment required t~at if it is essential to employ the
Armed Forces m withdrawal operatiOns, a report be filed as required
by ~ection 4 of the War Powers Resolution, and that that report
certifies:
1. That a direct and imminent threat exists to the lives of U.S.
citizens and their dependents;
2. That every effort was made to terminate the threat by means
other than the use of forces ; and
3. Th~t, with the exception of essential personnel, such citizens
and thmr dependents are being evacuated as rapidly as possible.
The House receded.
EVACUATION OF FOREIGN NATIONALS

The House bill authorized the use of minimum necessary force to
evacuate, in addition to American citizens, their dependents, Vietnamese nationals eligible for immigration to the United States by
reasons of their relationships to American citizens, and other foreign
nationals "to whose lives a direct and imminent threat exists". Military force employed for this last purpose may not exceed that necessary to carry out the evacuation of the three categories of persons. The
House bill also stipulated that the authority with respect to the last
S.R. 97
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category does not extend to any action or conduct not sesential to effectuate and protect the evacution .of the persons referred to above.
The Senate Amendment authorized the President to use Armed
For~es to assist in brin~ing out endangered foreign nationals if he
certifies, pursuant to section 4 (b) of the War Powers Resolution, that:
1. Every effort has been made to terminate the threat by other
than military force;
2. A direct and imminent threat exists to the lives of such
individuals;
. 3. The ;number of American forces used to evacuate foreign natiOnals w11l not be greater than those essential to and directly connected with a withdrawal of American citizens·
· 4. The duration of the use of such forces will not be extended;
and
5. The withdrawal will be confined to areas where U.S. Forces
are present for the purpose of protecting Americans while they
are being withdrawn.
The conference report adopts the authorities and restrictions prov.ided in ~h~ Senate versio~ but adopts the definition of foreign natwnals ehgible·for evacuatiOn under the Act which was part of the
House version.

The Senate amendment waived the same five prohibitions, plus section 741 of Public Law 93-238, and section 307 of Public Law 93-50,
"only to the extent necessary" to use U.S. armed forces to withdraw
U.S. citizens and their dependents from South Vietnam. The Senate
amendment did not contain the precautionary phrase "or any other
comparable provision of law."
The Senate receded.
DAILY WITHDRAWAL REPORT

The House bill contained no provision requiring a daily withdrawal
report.
The Senate amendment required a daily report to the Speaker and
to the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, as long as the recipients desire such reports, on the numbers of Americans and dependents
who left Vietnam the previous day, broken down by government and
private contract personnel. The number remaining in South Vietnam,
and the number of South Vietnamese who left South Vietnam the
previous day with U.S. assistance.
The House receded.
WITHDRAWAL PLAN

WAR POWERS RESOLUTION

The difference
The !_louse bill stated that nothing in this Act is to be construed in
deroga~wn. of the War Powers Resolution or to constitute a specific
authorization for the use of Armed Forces within the-meaning of sections 5 (b) and (c) of such Resolution.
. The Senate amendment stated that the authority of this. Act is
1~tended to constitute specific authorization within the .meaning of sect!on 8 (a) of the War Powers Resolution and is not a specific authorization for the purpose of section 5 (c) of such ResolutiOn, and re~uired
the removal. of.such forces by concurrent resolution if Congress directs.
T~e ~onference report .Provides.that the·authority contained in the
Act IS m~ended to ~onstltute -specific statutory authorization within
the meanmg of sectiOn 8 (a) of the War Powers Resolution but shall
not .he considered specific·statutory authorization for.the purposes of
~ectwns 5 (b) and (c) of the War Powers Resolution. This reference
··mcorporates the time limitations and termination procedure of section
5(b) of the War Powers Resolution and requires that such forces be
removed by the President if ·the Congress so direets by concurrent resolution under section 5 (c) of the Resolution.
WAIVER OF PROHffiiTIONS ON THE USE OF-FUNDS FOR THE USE OF U.S.
FORCES IY EVACUATION

The House bill waived prohibitions on the use of funds for combat

activitie~ in Vietnam, in 5 public laws, section 839 of Public Law 93-

437, sectiOn 30 of Public Law 93-189, section 806 of Public Law 93-155
section 13 of Public Law 93-126, section 108 of Public Law 93-52 and
the precautionary phrase, "or any other comparable provision of law"
to the extent necessary for the evacuation programs authorized in that
bill.
S.R. 97

The Senate amendment required the President to submit, within 48
hours of enactment, a report to the Speaker and to the Chairman and
ranking minority members of Senate Foreign Relations, ,Judiciary
and Armed Services Committees a report describing his general plan
for withdrawal of U.S. citizens and their dependents and for withdrawal of endangered foreign nationals.
The House bill contained no provision requiring the submission to
the Congress of a withdrawal plan.
The House receded, with an amendment extending the time period
within which a report is required from 48 hours to 4 days.
MISSING IN ACTION REPORT

The House bill contained a sense of the Congress provision requesting that, as humanitarian assistance is being made available to South
Vietnam, the President use all appropriate diplomatic means to obtain:
1. An updated accounting of Americans missing in action ; and
2. The return of the remams of known American dead.
The House bill further requests that within 30 days after aid is
made available in Southeast Asia, the President report to the Congress
the diplomatic actions being taken.
The Senate amendment contained no comparable provision.
The Senate receded.
PROHIBITIOX OX ASSISTAXCE

The House bill prohibited the use of funds authorized in this Act
to aid, directly or indirectly, the Democratic Republic of Vietnam
(DRV) or the Provisional Revolutionary Government (PRG) or
the channeling or administration of funds by the DRV or the PRG.
The Senate amendment contained no comparable provision.
S.R. 97
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The Senate receded, with an understanding that the provision is not
intended to prohibit assistance to refugees and other needy people who
are victims of the conflict located in the territories controlled by these
entities, if such assistance is channeled through and directly administered by international organizations or private voluntary agencies,
and public facilities (for transportation, etc.) are only used in a
manner that is similar to the common practice of these agencies and
organizations in noncommunist territories.

to obtaining information about Americans lis~ed as missing in ac~ion
in Southeast Asia and the return of the remams of known Amencan
dead.

EVACU.\TIOX OF DESERTERS FRO::\f THE U.S. MILITARY

The House bill contained no provision relating to the evacuation of
deserters from the U.S. military.
The Senate amendment contained a provision which expressed the
sense of Congress that the "Cnited States not abandon in Vietnam
deserters from the U.S. military who remain in that country, but
that upon their return to the 17nited States they be turned over to
proper authorities for prosecution in accordance with the law.
The Senate receded, with the understanding that the provision
would have been subject to a point of order in the House.

JoHN SPARKMAN,
FRANK CHURCH,
HuBERT H. HuMPHREY,
CLIFFORD P. CAsE,
J. K. JAVITS,
HuGH ScoTT,

Manager on the Part of the Senate.
THOMAS E. MoRGAN,
CLEMENT .J. ZABLOCKI,
WAYNE L. HAYS,
L. H. FouNTAIN,
DANTJ<; F ASCELL,
W M. BROOMFIELD,
EDWARD J. DERWINSKI,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.
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RESCISSION OF PROVISIONS THROUGH CONCURRENT RESOL"CTION

The House bill provided that any provisions of the bill may be
rescinded by the Congress through concurrent resolution.
The Senate amendment contained no comparable provision.
The House receded, because the Committee of conference believed
that the safeguards contained in section 5, concerning the 'Var Powers
Resolution, made the provision unnecessary.
DELIVERY OF PUBLIC LAW 480 SHIPMENTS TO CAMBODIA

The House bill did not contain a provision relating to delivery
of Public Law 480 shipments to Cambodia.
The Senate amendment required Public Law 480 food shipments
scheduled for delivery to Cambodia on or before the date of enactment
of this bill to be delivered to Cambodia through international channels, provided that the assistance is requested by the Cambodian
Government.
The Senate receded.
FINDING OF CONGRESS ON NORTH VIETNAMESE AND VIETCONG VIOLATION
OF PARIS PEACE AGREE~fENT

The House bill stated the finding of the Congress that this bill is
made necessary by North Vietnamese and Vietcong military aggression
in flagrant violation of the Paris Peace Agreement.
The Senate amendment contained no comparable provision.
The House receded. The committee of conference believes that a formal assessment of blame could have undesirable consequences with respect to the overall objectives of the Act and, specifically, with respect
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MEMORANDUlA FOR:

JOHN MARSH

TI-fROUC:ti:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

FROM:

VERN LOEN

SUBJECT:

Congressional calls on the Vietnam· .
evacuation - April 29

Vt-

. ·:

~

'•

··::, i'.

MEMBER:

Minority Leader John Rhodes

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

12:30 a.m.

PLACE:

At his home asleep

CONTACT:

Vern Loen spoke personally with Mr. Rhodes

.. COMMENTS:

It's about time

.

,..

.

. .

MEMBE'R:

Speaker Albert

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

12:45 a. rn.

PLACE:

At the home of Mike Reed

CONTACT:

Vern Loen spoke with Mike Reed who is
Administrative Assistant to the Spealcer

COMMENTS:

0. K. - Speaker is out of town, will relay "\vord.

MEMBER:

Rep. George Mahon

DATE:

4/29/75

T lJ'vT.E:

1?.:55 a. rn.

PLACE:

At the home of Keith Mainland

CONTACT:

Vern Loen spoke with Keith Mainland who is
Chief Counsel - Appropriations Committee

COMMENTS:

Good under circumstances.
reaction on Hill.

You've heard

lv1EMBER:

Rep. Willian"l Broomfield

DATE:

4/29/75

TTh1E:

12:48 a.m.

PLACE':

At the horne of Everett Bierman

CONTACT:

Vern Loen spoke with Ev Bierman who 1s
Minority Counsel for the International Relations Committee.

COMMENTS:

All Americans? Broomfield on red-eye special
coming in from San Francisco.

MElviBER:

Rep. Elford Cederberg

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

12:40 a.m.

PLACE:

At his home asleep

·coNT.ACT:

COMMENTS:

Vern Loen. spoke personally with Rep. Cederberg
Sending troops in?

0. K., Thanks.

.

,.

MEMBE;R:

Speal<::er Albert

DATE:

4/29/75

TJJ.~'1E:

5:25 p.m.

PL.ACE:

O.ffi ce

CONTACT:

Vern Loen spoke with Speaker Albert personally

COMMENTS:

Good news - Thank you very much.

....

:tv1E'MBER:

Minority Leader John Rhodes

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

5:20 p. 1n.
.Office

CONTACT:

Vern Loen spoke with John Williams, A. A., personally

COMMENTS:,

Will get in touch ,with Rhodes

MEMBER:

Rep. George Mahon

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

5:30 p.m.

PJ,ACE:

Office

CONTACT:

Vern Loen spoke with Rep. Mahon personally

COMMENTS:

Amazing job- Very happy -Ambassador must
have done whale of a job .

..

...

MEMBER:

Rep. Willia:m Broomfield

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

5:40 p. rn.

PL::\CE:

Horne

CONTACT:

Vern Loen spoke with Rep. Broomfield personally

COMMENTS:

Great - No losses?

Good job.

MEMBER:

Rep. Elford Cederberg

DATE:

4/29/75

TL'/l.E:

"

PLACE:

Office

CONTACT:

Vern Loen spoke with Larry Becker

COMMENTS:

Will relay message to him at a reception

.. ..

MEMBER:

Rep. Bob Wilson

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

12:35 a.m.

PLACE:

Residence

CONTACT:

Doug Bennett talked personally with Rep. Wilson

COMMENTS:

Q - Does this mean evacuation of South Vietnamese
will not continue?
A - I don't know - probably will depend upon situation
in Saigon after the extraction.

MEMBER:

Rep. Mel Price

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

12:38 a.m.

PLACE:

Residence

CONTACT:

Doug Bennet talked personally with Rep. Price

COMMENTS:

Thank you, sorry you have to work so late.

MEMBER:

Rep. John McFall

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

12:41 a.m.

PLACE:

Residence

CONTACT:

Doug Bennett talked personally with Rep. McFall

COMMENTS:

Thank you - good luck.

.

,..

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Second Paragraph - Second Sentence

''It is understood the airport has been completed."
STRIKE "has been" and put "evacuation is being
completed"
STRIKE "and evacuees

includf~mericans"

"And security forces have been withdrawn from there".
STRIKE "have been" and put "are being"

.·
The air evacuation by helicopter which you were advised of last night is still

underway and is expected to be completed by about mid-day.

The evacuation is located principally at two places:

complex. It is understood that the

the airport and the Embassy

airport~~.~'::' completed a.e eo acM!eS"'
~·

inc'W,djpB

AmericaJ)'P and security

forces~ e \~~withdrawn from

there.

Approximately 35 Americans were removed by boat from Can Tho in the Delta

when the evacuation began.

At this time the evacuation is continuing from the Embassy where it is estimated

about 2, 000 persons are scheduled to be airlifted, of which about 200 are American

evacuees and approximately 200 are security forces.

Since the evacuation began, it has been learned that the number of Vietnamese

represent a substantial portion of those leaving. Any figures that we now have

are merely estimates. However, at the Leadership Meeting which you are invited

to attend at 11: 30, you will be given more precise figures on evacuees including

Americans and Vietnamese.

-2-

The local situation in Saigon at the time of the evacuation necessitated a change

in evacuation plans to include substantially larger numbers of Vietnamese than

originally estimated last night.

Insofar as U.S. casualties are concerned, these include the two U.S. Marines that

were killed earlier yesterday before the evacuation began, and a fighter bomber is

reported to be lost into the sea but the circumstances of its crash have not been

determined insofar as hostile action is concerned. With these two exceptions,

there are no other U.S. casulaties.

MEMBER:

Rep. Bob Michel

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

5:14pm

PLACE:

Washington, D. C. , in his office

CONTACT:

Charles Leppert spoke personally with Mr. Michel

COMMENTS:

No comments.

. ..

MEMBER:

Rep. Thomas E. "Doc" Morgan

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

5:22 p.m.

PLACE:

Washington,. D. C. in his office

CONTACT:

Charles Leppert spoke personally with Mr. Morgan.

COMMENT:

No comment but pleased to have this information.

MEMBER:

Rep. Thomas P. ''Tip" O'Neill

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

5:58p.m.

PLACE:

Washington, D. C. Whip's Office, the Capitol

CONTACT:

Charles Leppert spoke personally with Mr. O'Neill

COMMENTS:

Any American newsmen stay in Saigon?
Do not know at this time if any American newsmen
stayed.

.

,..

MEMBER:

Rep. Bob lvlichel

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

12:28 a. rn.

PLACE:

At his homein Washington, D. C.

CONTACT:

Charles Leppert spoke personally with Rep. Michel

COMMENTS:

I guess that helo operations means the use of troops?
Yes, to secure landing zones.
How many?
Approximately 1200 Marines will be used to secure the
landing zones. The operation will also have U.S.
tactical air support.
How many do we have to get out?
Approximately 900 Americans and some Vietncunese
personnel but primarily - 98o/o U.S. personnel.
When will this take place?
Operation will begin at approximately 12:45 to 1:00 a.m.
our time tonight EDST.

.. ,.,.

MEMBEl~:

Rep. Thon1.as E. Morgan

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

12:42 a. r:n.

PLACE:

In Washington, D. C.

CONTACT:

Charles Leppert spoke with Rep. Morgan personally.

COMMENTS:

Going to use helicopters?
Yes.
That's too bad because I have that resolution on
humanitarian and evacuation aid up tomorrow.
I wish it could have been delayed another day at least.

. ,..

MEMBER:

Rep. Thon1as P. ''Tip" O'Neill

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

12:49 a.m.

PLACE:

Washington, D. C.

CONTACT:

Charles Leppert talked personally with Rep. O'Neill

COMMENTS:

How many Americans do we have to get out?
Approximately 900 Americans with some Vietnamese.
How many Vietnamese did we get out today?
Do not know the number taken out today but we have
evacuated approximately 38~ 000 who are staged at
Subic Bay, Guam and Wake Island.
Do you expect some problems?
We cJ.o expect some problems but _are using approximately
1200 Marines and U.S. tactical air-support to secure the
operation.
"That's too bad that we have to go this route."
"Charlie, tell the President thank you for informing me. "

•

MEMBER:

Rep~

DATE:

4 / 29/75

TIME:

5:30 p.m.

PLACE:

Office

CONTACT:

Doug Bennett talked personally with R e p . Price

COMMENTS:

Thank you .

MEMBER:

Rep. John McFall

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

5:35 p.m.

PLACE:

Office

CONTACT:

Doug Bennett did not talk to the
Congressman - he was not in. Gave
message to his Administrative Assistant.

COMMENT:

Thank you.

.. ,.

(AA)

MEMBER:

Rep. Bob Wilson

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

5:40 p.m.

PLACE:

Office

CONTACT:

Doug Bennett did not talk to the
Congressman - he was not in. Gave
message to his Administrative Assistant.

COMMENT:

Thank you. (AA)

MEMBER:

Rep. Bob Wilson

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

12:35 a.m.

PLACE:

Residence

CONTACT:

Doug Bennett talked personally with Rep. Wilson

COMMENTS:

Q- Does this mean evacuation of South Vietnamese
will not continue?
A - I don't know - probably will depend upon situation
in Saigon after the extraction.

MEMBER:

Rep. Mel Price

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

12:38 a.m.

PLACE:

Residence

CONTACT:

Doug Bennet talked personally with Rep. Price

COMMENTS:

Thank you, sorry you have to work so late.

\

MEMBER:

Rep. John McFall

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

l2:4la.m.

PLACE:

Residence

CONTACT:

Doug Bennett talked personally with Rep. McFall

COMMENTS:

Thank you - good luck.

.
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CONSULTATION STATEMENT

The President, in his foreign policy report to the nation on ApdllO,
2dviscd the Co11gress that he might need to evacuate American citizens
and a number of Vietnamese from South Vietnatn under certain con-

Since that time, the Executive has frequently

c~nsulted

•

the Cong·ress

in several forums about the planning and the prospects for such

evacuation.

At the President's instruction, the Congress has been

kept fully informed.

t

The President has now instructed the Axnerican Ambassador in Saigon
to ev:1cuate the remaining staff of the Arne rican .IVlis s10n, along

I

Wlth

other Americans and a number of Vietna1nese who have been associated

'

with us and whose lives might be in jeopardy.

!

To a:-;sure·the effectiveness and the safety of the evacuation, the
President has directed the use of U.S. fixed-•.ving and helicopter
airlift, as well as thedeployment of U.S. 1vlarine security forces
j

to protect the landing zones.

Tactical aj r cover has also been

i
{;

authorized.
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l\1EMBER:

Rep. Bob Michel

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

12:28 a.m.

PLACE:

At his homein Washington, D. C.

CONTACT:

Charles Leppert spoke personally with Rep. Michel

COMMENTS:

I guess that helo operations rneans the use of troops?
Yes,. to secure landing zones.
How many?
Approximately 1200 Marines will be used to secure the
landing zones. The operation will also have U.S.
tactical air support.
How many do we have to get out? Approximately 900 Americans and some Vietnamese
personnel but primarily- 98% U.S. personnel.
When will this take place?
Operation will begin at approximately 12:45 to 1:00 a.m.
our time tonight EDST.

."

,..,..

MEMBE.R:

Rep. Thornas E. Morgan

DATE:

4/29/75

. TIME:

12:42 a.m .

PLACE:

In ·washington, D. C.

CONTACT:

Charles Leppert spoke with Rep. Morgan personally.

COMMENTS:

Going to use helicopters?
Yes.
That• s too bad because I have that resolution on·
humanitarian and evacuation aid up tomorrow.
I wish it could have been delayed another day 2.t least.

.

...

MlGM13ER:

Rep. Thomas P. Wfip 11 0 1 Neill

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

12:49 a.m.

PLACE:

Washington, D. C.

CONTACT:

Charles Leppert talked personally with Rep. 0 1 Neill

COMMENTS:

How many Americans do we have to get out?
Approximately 900 Americans with some Vietnamese.
How many Vietnamese did we get out today?
Do not know the number taken out today but we have
evacuated approximately 38~ 000 who are staged at
Subic Bay, Guam and Wake Island.
Do you expect some problems?
We do expect some problems but are using approximately
1200 l\1arines and U.S. tactical air-support to secure the
operation.
''That's too bad that we have to go this route._"
"Charlie, tell the President thank you for infonning me. 11

. .

MEMBER:

Rep. Thomas E. Morgan

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

10:10 a.m.

PLACE:

Washington, D. C. in his office

CONTACT:

Charles Leppert spoke personally with Mr. Morgan

COMMENTS:

How many Marines have we got in there to get out?
Approximately 200 at the Embassy and the security
forces are now being withdrawn from the airport so
it's probably in the neighborhood of 300.
You mentioned a fighter being down at sea?
Yes, a fighter bomber is reported lost into the sea but
we do not know if it is lost as a result of hostile action.
I cannot make that 11:30 meeting this morning because
of th~ Burton-Holtzman privileged resolution up on the
House floor. I can't leave and turn the floor over to
those people. I'm asking the Speaker to call up the
rule on the Conference Report on Humanitarian Aid
before recognizing anybody on the privileged resolution.
I understand this can be done. Your help would be
appreciated.

MEMBER:

Rep. Thomas P. O'Neill

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

10:25 a.m.

PLACE:

Washington, D. C., in his office

CONTACT:

Charles Leppert spoke personally with Mr. O'Neill

COMMENTS:

How many Americans do we have to get out now?
Approximately 200 American evacuees and approximately
200 security forces at the Embassy. The evacuation
at the airport is being completed and the American
security forces are being withdrawn.
How many is that total -- approximately 500 Americans?
Substantially yes.
Where is that 11:30 meeting?
Here at the White House. It is a bi-partisan leadership
meeting in the Cabinet Room here at the White House
at 11:30 a.m. today.
0. K. see you there.

MEMBER:

Rep. Bob Michel

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

10:53 a.m.

PLACE:

Washington, D. C. , House Republican Cloakroom

CONTACT:

Charles Leppert spoke personally with Mr. Michel

COMMENTS:

No comment - see you at 11:30 this morning.

•

MEMBER:

Rep. Bob Michel

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

10:53 a.m.

PLACE:

Washington, D. C., House Republican Cloakroom

CONTACT:

Charles Leppert spoke personally with Mr. Michel

COMMENTS:

No comment - see you at 11:30 this morning.

•

..

MEMBER:

Rep. Thomas E. Morgan

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

10:10 a.m.

PLACE:

Washington, D. C. in his office

CONTACT:

Charles Leppert spoke personally with Mr. Morgan

COMMENTS:

How many Marines have we got in there to get out?
Approximately 200 at the Embassy and the security
forces are now being withdrawn from the airport so
it's probably in the neighborhood of 300.
You mentioned a fighter being down at sea?
Yes, a fighter bomber is reported lost into the sea but
we do not know if it is lost as a result of hostile action.
I cannot make that II :30 meeting this morning because
of the Burton-Holtzman privileged resolution up on the
House floor. I can 1 t leave and turn the floor over to
those people. I'm asking the Speaker to call up the
rule on the Conference Report on Humanitarian Aid
before recognizing anybody on the privileged resolution.
I understand this can be done. Your help would be
appreciated.

.

,..

;

>

MEMBER:

Rep. Thomas P. O'Neill

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

10:25 a. 1n.

PLACE:

Washington, D. C., in his office

CONTACT:·

Charles Leppert spoke personally with Mr. O'Neill

COMMENTS:

How many Americans do we have to get out now?
.
Approximately 200 American evacuees and approximately
200 security forces at the Embassy. The evacuation
at the airport is being completed and the American
security forces are being withdrawn.
How many is that total
approximately 500 Americans?
Substantially yes.
Where is that 11:30 meeting?
Here at the White House. It is a bi-partisan leadership
meeting in the Cabinet Room here at the White House
at 11:30 a.m. today.
0. K. see you there.

MEMBER:

Rep. Thomas E. Morgan

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

!0:10a.m.

PLACE:

Washington, D. C. in his office

CONTACT:

Charles Leppert spoke personally with Mr. Morgan

COMMENTS:

How many Marines have we got in there to get out?
Approximately ZOO at the Embassy and the security
forces are now being withdrawn from the airport so
it's probably in the neighborhood of 300.
You mentioned a fighter being down at sea?
.
Yes, a fighter bomber is reported lost into the· sea but
we do not know if it is lost as a result of hostil~ action.
I cannot make that 11:30 meeting this morning because

of the Burton-Holtzman privileged resolution up on the
House floor. I can't leave and turn the floor. over to
those people. I'm asking the Speaker to call up the
rule on the Conference Report on Humanitarian Aid
before recognizing anybody on the privileged resolution.
I understand this can be done. Your help would be
appreciated.

'.

MEMBER:

Rep. Thomas P. O'Neill

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

10:25 a.m.

PLACE:

Washington, D. C. , in his office

CONTACT:

Charles Leppert spoke personally with Mr. O'Neill

COMMENTS:

How n1any Americans do we have to get out now?
Approximately 200 American evacuees and approximately
200 security forces at the Embassy. The evacuation
at the airport is being completed and the American
security forces are being withdrawn.
How many is that total
approximately 5 00 Americans?
Substantially yes.
Where is that 11:30 meeting?
Here at the White House. It is a bi-partisan leadership
meeting in the Cabinet Room here at the White House
at 11:30 a.m. today.
0. K. see you there.

. .

MEMBER:

Rep. Bob Michel

DATE:

4/29/75

TIME:

10:53 a.m.

PLACE:

Washington, D. C., House Republican Cloakroom

CONTACT:

Charles Leppert spoke personally with Mr. Michel

COMMENTS:

No comment - see you at ll: 30 this morning.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHI>.'GT0:-.1

April 30, 1975

Dear Mr. Speaker:
In view of the urgent need for funds to pay for humanitarian·
assistance and transportation of refugees from South Vietnam, I request that the House of Representatives act
quickly to approve the Conference Report on H. R. 6096,
the Vietnam Humanitarian Assistance and Evacuation
Act of 1975. In making this request, I am aware that
sections 4 through 9 of H. R. 6096 have been overtaken
by events and have no further utility. Nevertheless, the
enactment of the bill as recommended by the Conference
Report is the most expeditious method of obtaining funds
which are now desperately needed for the care and transportation of homeless refugees.
As I stated yesterday, the evacuation has been completed.
The Congress may be assured that I do not intend to send
the armed forces of the United States back into Vietnamese
territory.
Approximately 70,000 evacuees.. are now located on various
safe haven islands, on U.S. Navy vessels and on civilian
vessels. These individuals are being cared for by
agencies of the United States Government while being
processed through a system established to relocate
them in the United States and in other countries.
Although the specific cost of activities related to the
evacuation cannot be fixed at this point, it is estimated
that direct U.S. expenditures to care for and process
these evacuees, and contributions to in-ternational

- 2 organizations and private voluntary agencies to assist in
this effort, will exceed $400, 000, 000. Available funds
already appropriated to provide aid to Vietnam will be
reprogrammed and utilized to the maximum extent
. possible. But the additional authority of $327, 000, 000
will be 1·equired to fully meet im...-nediate needs.
The authority of this legislation, followed by approp:dations as soon as possible, is necessary to continue this
operation, to integrate the evacuees into the United States
and other countries and to permit consideration of further
humanitarian assistance which may be consistent with the
provisions of H;. R. 6096 and Arnerican policy objective.~.
I urge the immediate enactment o£ H. R .. 6096.
Sincerely,

The Honorable Carl Albert
Speaker of the
House of Representatives
.
"
"\Vashington, D. C~ 20515 " ..

.

THE WHITE HOUSE
W.\SHIXGTO:--i

April 3 0 , 1 9 7 5

Dear Mr •. Speaker:
In view of the urgent ne;:~d for funds to pay for humanitarian
assistance and transportation of refugees from South Vietnam, I request that the House of Representatives act
quickly to approve the Conference Report on H. R. 6096,
the Vietnam Humanitarian Assistance and Evacuation
Act of 1975. In making this request, I am aware that
sections 4 through 9 of H. R. 6096 have been overtaken
by events and have no further utility. Nevertheless, the
enactment of the bill as recon1mended by the Conference
Report is the most expeditious method of obtaining funds
which are now desperately needed for the care and transportation of homeless refugees.
As I stated yesterday, the evacuation has been completed.
The Congress may be assured that I do not intend to send
the armed forces of the United States back into Vietnamese
territory.
Approximately 70,000 evacuees<P are now located on various
safe haven islands, on U.S. Na~y vessels and on civilian
vessels. These individuals are being cared for by
agencies of the United States Government while being
processed through a system established to relocate
them in the United States and in other countries.
Althouah
the specific cost of activities related to the
0
eva·cuation cannot be fixed at this point, it is estimated
that direct u.s. expenditures to care for and process
these evacuees, and contributions to in-ternational

- 2-

organizations and private voluntary agencies to assist in
this effort, will exceed $400, 000, 000. Available funds
already appropriated to provide aid to Vietnam will be
reprogramrrted and utilized to the maximum extent
. possible. But the additional authority of $327, 000,000
will be 1·equired to fully meet immediate needs.
The authority of this legislation, followed by appropriations as soon as possible, is necessary to continue this
operation, to integrate the evacuees into the United States
and other countries and to permit consideration of further
humanitarian assistance which may be consistent with the
provisions of H. R. 6096 and American policy objective~.
I urge the immediate enactment of H. R. 6096.
Sincerely,

The Honorable Carl Albert
Speaker of the
House of Representatives
·washington, D. C. 20515 * '"

MAY 1, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary
-------------------------------------------------------~------------

THE WHITE HOUSE
TEXT OF A LETTER TO THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE
April 30, 1975
Dear Mr. Speaker:
In view of the urgent need for funds to pay for humanitarian assistance
and transportation of refugees from South Vietnam, I request that the
House of Representatives act quickly to approve the Conf.erence Report
on H. R. 6096, the Vietnam Humanitarian Assistance and Evacuation Act
of 1975. In making this request, I am aware that sections 4 through
9 of H. R. 6096 have been overtaken by events and have no further utility.
Nevertheless, the enactment of the bill as recommended by the Conference
Report is the most expeditious method of obtaining funds which are now
desperately needed for the care and transportation of homeless refugees.
As I stated yesterday, the evacuation has been completed.
The Congress
may be assured that I do not intend to send the armed forces of the
United States back into Vietnamese territory.
Approximately 70,000 evacuees are now located on various safe haven islands, on U.S. Navy vessels and on ·civilian vessels.
These individuals are
being cared for by agencies of the United States Government while being
processed through a system established to relocate them in the United
States and in other countries.
Although the specific cost of activities related to the evacuation cannot
be fixed at this point, it is estimated that direct U.S. expenditures to
care for and process these evacuees, and contributions to international
organizations and private voluntary agencies to assist in this effort,
will exceed $400,000,000. Available funds already appropriated to
provide aid to Vietnam will be reprogrammed and utilized to the maximum extent possible.
But the additional authority of $327, 000, 000 will
be required to fully meet immediate needs.
The authority of this legislation, followed by appropriations as soon
as possible, is necessary to continue this operation, to integrate the
evacuees into the United States and other countries and to permit consideration of further humanitarian assistance which may be consistent with
the provisions of H. R. 6096 and American policy objectives.
I urge the immediate enactment of H. R. 6096.
Sincerely,

GERALD R. FORD

#

#

#

